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The iconic mountain of Morven stands proudly
above breathtaking highland scenery.

StephenBremner
Founder and Chairman

FOLLOW YOUR STYLE
From art to architecture, fashion to film, 
we all have our own unique tastes, and 
that’s no different when it comes to 
ensuring that our house has the perfect 
look, from shabby chic to mid-century 
modern. Whatever you prefer, from a 
traditional feel of warmth and luxury to 
the clean and elegant lines of a 
contemporary design, our team can 
work with you to design a Morven 
bedroom which is an ideal reflection of 
your own unique style.  

YOUR BEDROOM, YOUR WAY
We appreciate how important it is to put 
that personal touch on your bedroom. 
Every person, every family, every home is 
different, and we will work closely with 
you to ensure that your Morven bedroom 
is a space you love to spend time in.
So, take a look over the following pages 
to get some inspiration from our range of 
styles and concepts, then customise the 
final result with a choice of finish and 
colour that’s just right for you.

CRAFTED FOR YOU
Every one of our bespoke Morven 
bedrooms is lovingly crafted to ensure 
the ideal blend of handmade and high 
quality. When it comes to creating the 
right feel for your bedroom, we know 
that it’s important to get every single 
element and detail just the way you 
want it.
From our ultra-modern facility in the 
north of Scotland our expert craftsmen 
have been producing high-quality 
artisan furniture for satisfied customers 
for over 30 years. With so much 
experience and dedication to creating 
the perfect product, every part of your 
bedroom will be carefully hand-built to 
the highest quality, fit and finish.

FIND YOUR PERFECT FIT
We know that no two homes are ever 
exactly alike, which is why we have a 
totally flexible approach designed to 
make sure your bedroom is just the right 
fit for you. 
Our years of experience working with 
rooms of all shapes and sizes means we 
can create something completely fitted 
to your bedroom.
It’s also important that your bedroom 
fits with your lifestyle, so whether you’re 
looking to maximise your storage or 
create a light and airy space in which to 
relax, work and play, we can make sure 
you don’t have to compromise when 
creating a bedroom that’s a perfect fit 
for your lifestyle.

YOUR BEDROOM, EXACTLY THE WAY YOU WANT IT



Mallaig Painted Porcelain and Mallaig Lacquered Oak



Taransay Smooth Painted Caithness Slate and Sand Orleans Oak



Argyll Dark Oak

A SPACE JUST FOR YOU
Make your bedroom a haven that you just love to 
spend time in.



Stone and Bardolino Oak

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR ROOM
Transform your room and maximise your space with this 
beautiful, high-quality wardrobe combining ample storage 
and an LED-lit dresser.



Light Grey and Aragon Oak



Elphin Marine Blue and White Levanto Marble





Islay Painted Cashmere



A PLACE OF TRUE COMFORT
Warmth and well-being at the heart of your home.

Taransay Smooth Painted Road Metal



Taransay Smooth Painted Road Metal

A PERFECT BALANCE
Elegant LED-lit open shelving and mirror doors create 
the perfect balance of style and storage.

Above: 
Solid oak drawers with leather inserts provide the 
ultimate in luxury.

Facing page:
Indulge yourself and create that perfect look with our 
stylish beauty wardrobe.



Platinum White Woodgrain and Tobacco Gladstone Oak



Rio Painted Sunburst and Mid Walnut Veneer



Mirror Gloss Cashmere

AWAY FROM IT ALL
Your special place to escape from the rush of life.



Perfect Matt Cashmere and Coco Bolo

THE RIGHT FIT FOR YOU
With a flexible approach to storage, our designers can ensure 
that your wardrobe space is the ideal fit for your lifestyle.



Anthracite Metallic Linen



PERFECT STORAGE
For rooms ranging from compact to spacious, our customised 
storage allows you to access your belongings with perfect ease.





Mirror Gloss Alpine and Light Pacific Walnut



Grey Linen and Dark Pacific Walnut

A STYLISH COMBINATION
Find your perfect mix of elegance and practicality with a 
combination of shelving and full-width deep glass drawers.



Acrylic Metallic Blue



FOCUS ON WHAT MATTERS
Make room for the things that are most important in 
your life.

Smooth Painted Highland Flower and Dust Grey Woodgrain



Graphite Woodgrain and Navarra Ash



BEAUTIFULLY ORGANISED
With our pull-down hanging rail and chic glass drawers 
you won’t need to compromise between storage and 
accessibility when organising your belongings.

Facing page:
Choose from our range of floating bed and headboard 
combinations – perfect for your fitted bedroom.





Huna Smooth Painted Cairngorm Moss and Farr Beach



Carina Painted Ptarmigan White and Grey Saloon Oak

PEACE AND SERENITY
Your perfect place to relax and recharge.



Smoke Blue and White Halifax Oak



Fjord and White Mountain Larch

SPACE THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU
Maximise your space with elegant, customised floor to ceiling 
storage – a perfect blend of simplicity and functionality.



Acrylic Lava Glass and Natural Halifax Oak



Cascina Pine and Chicago Concrete



Brochure designed by North Design, Thurso
StoneScape art by Lisa Poulsen: www.inspiredbycaithness.com
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